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"Rebel Worker" organisaiond beveloprnent (sressing
RW is the paper of tire Syd ASF - with a focus collectiviLv). They welcornc visits by WW@Fers
on industrial struggle. (12 days work for ech day-you sray)
PO Box 91, Broadway NSW 2007 PO Box 474 Seymq.ur 3660 Ph (057) 935 257
ASF Melb The A Houie
Produces 'Buming Issue" Run by_the "melbourne anarchist communiry",
PO Box 199, }{orelaad 3058 avaiab?e for meetings erc., has copier and @
Unrvaged \I'orkers l\fovement lib,rary, locrion can't be advertised [t]rus t]re
produces "Under Cla-ss Rising" IWCI Ph 388i912
lstFIr,6TLrkerrnanSr-, SrKnda3l82Ph525 Yarra YarraBioregionatNetyork
33t4 has regular meetings at Friends Of the Eanh.
Squstters Information Network Ring Cam u FOE for details 419 8700.
Dob in empties, ask for info, share advice etc. 46 Helen St. Northcote, 3070
Phone Friday's 1 to 5pm 650 5442 Beachside Anarchists
'SUWA" OntheMomingtonPeninsula 772M38(N1)
"Squatters and Unwaged Workers Operation Rhubarb
Airwaves" is on 3CR (855 AM) every areactiveinacreativewaywhichukesonmany
Friday at ilam formsfromstreettheatreto,producingF,rnds.
Anarchist Book Service PO box ,,1431, melboume rmiveniry 3051
Ph 386 5984 POBox 199, Moreland 3058 Nonviolence Network
Ubertarian lVorkers for a Self Managed Societv produce'The Web" Ph 383 5785
PO Box 20, Parkville 3052Ph24hrs -8?A 2f56 Down To Earth
publish'The Anarchtr Age weekly [and Their practice is anarchist. They organise
lt'lonthly] Reviewl'ard receive world wide the ConFest of alternative lifestyles,
anarchist mag's Ring for their monthly culrure and action for 5000+ year|y &
discussion meetings events during the year.
Anarchist Media Institute Relisious Socie8 of Frifnds f0uakersl
Broadcass "The Anarchist World this week" Christian pacifrst. anarchists
on.3CR Wednesdays 10:45am PO Box 6 631 Onong Rd Toorak3142 Ph 8273595
A$hington 3078 (part of LWSS) l,lon Melb Groups.New to this list
International lI'orkers Club Holus Bolus
The warehouse won't be long now we hope. @ist bookstrop with space for meetings, reading,
Ring for meeting times 386 5984. massage erc. (+ Flying Frog@ Health Service)
Industrial lYorkers of the World 190 Boundary Sr West End, Brisbane 4101
Ring Canopy on 354 7972 tor meeting Emmas Rookshop'
details. Stickers and "Industrial Worker" ksin'te of Social Ecology ur Ubrary rpstain too.
available. 82A Vulruredt, West En( gristane, CtOi. ptr

Movement for a New Society - distributors (07N44497
5 Neville St- Elstemwick 3185 . Anarcho-Communicitlons Distribution
Black Rainbow - printers Mail order @ books" also contact for his @
PO Box 745, McirdiaUoc 3195 Ph 598 0078 ' yourh group
Cqmmon Ground Communlty 549 Grieve R4 Rochedale Qld4l23
Anarcho Communalist - one roof, one tablq one Freedom.Coltectlve
purse. They wcck as facilirarors ard run PO Box 203. Frernantle 6160

'worlstrops for organisariors cin

If youwish to recieve the AllN regriarly then you must rtng Lee or Chris on (03) 347 9256
or write ro ANN, PO Box 1 s0, Brunswick

"?he Dennocratic Order :
Such Things In Twenty
Years I .lJnderstoocl"

My father

(back bl-istered)

beat me

Decause 1

could not

stop crying.

I-le'd had

enough 'fuss'
for gne damn

vot j-ng day.

- AIice Walker, Her
Blue Body Everything
We_XnaE, p106, L991.

Recommend also -
Revolutionarv
Petunias (157 pp)

NFrrysr'/,ltsB?,
BlackRose arc ,r0w

newsletter.
lhese groups inteud snrfing

an 3'Infonnation Shop" with E Mail,
,rugazines, and netw orkfug facilities,

They also phn aSyilileyAnarchist
Network Newsletter.

The eNNrs butfree and
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EDITOR. TAL
Rise Up ye Workers from your slumbers. The Richmond Sec-

ondary College is occupied and barricadcd in defi ance ofthe goverment
and classcs conrinue to run in a self ma:iaged way. This is like r.he
tramie's (rccupation but the school continues to function.

People are wanted for sieepover shifts, shitwork (cleaning etc.) ancl
advertising. The place has heaps ofresources available for negotiated
usc. Thcy have open mce[ings 7:30 Tuesdays - solidarity is strcngth.

I've includcd rhis Austud-y Five rtiing because the I.S. (sratist scum
though they may be) were framed for rescuing a number of anarchists.
They didn't actualiy rescue them but their enemy is also ours. Call them
scum but if we don't support them then next tirye they may frame us.
SOLIDARITY IN ADVERSITYZ They are asking for witnesies to speak
to them, we don't have to testify if we don't want to. Don't defend the
Austudy Five defend yourself - our lack of solidarity is sickeningly
sectarian.

Jus! over a year ago Jas H Duke died, a local anarchisr poet his
poems ranged from sound poetry to satire. presumably his job in the
sewage works kepthim awareof how in thesystemtheshit alwaysfloats
to the top. His poem on the L.A. Riots is as relevanr as ever.

Curiously the film The Panama Deception won thb logie for rhe best
cocumentary in the USA. It gives the backgrorurd to thene*,s *,ith litrle
k.o$'n f3gi5 iike rhat ihe pumixr kilied ,*,as so greai. t-lie 

.cc<iies 
u.ere

-shipped to \{exico lor burial. This film is .urenjy sho*,ing ,, C.ri,""
Nlovie House amongst otherplaces (rhose scum bags have alsoremoved
conccssior.r, so expect ro pay s7.50).This is yet anothcr post structuralisr
tllnt on rlrc media.

^ Speaking ofposr srrucruralism I've included rhe Campaign Against
S,e1ua] Violence Propaganda's philosophy sraremenr as, liiie Foucalr,
their ideas are vey compatible with anarchist ideas (especially
situationism which was post structuralist 20 years before the rrendy
intellectuals rried to take the revolution out of ir). post strucruralism is
likc Marx's economics - it is a tool that alybody can use, and the
advetising companies love it. As the tattslotto adds usedto sav "don't
dream it, do ir"

Speaking of doing ir, Hans, Herve and I (daniel), are planning on
working on a second hand anarchist bookshop when oui immediate
commiltmens finish. So if you are interested then now is rhe time to get
in touch.The lwc/warehouse is close ro happening, maybe anotheriix
months.

'l-he Poly Fidelity Network is gong very well wirh ir,s second
n^ewsletter due out any day now. The newsletters a a great resource, so
if you want to get them before we start charging for-them ring me on
4842182 for rhem borh. Being the majo. 

"ont.ibitor, 
I have included a

lot of anarchisr views on sexualoving ielationships. I want to change rhe
name of rhe mag ro rhe word for the anrithesis oi jealosy (the plJasure
1'ou lcclwhcn one of your rovers is with another) but I have misplaced
the word.

The Collective of Self Help and Social Acrron Groups has 3 apple

|facs i9r desk rop publishing and a photocopier for .5c an .+3 (red'or
black). it also has a scanner wirh characrer reiognition, so ifyou have
some typed text you want quickly laid our it is here. I can showvou how
ro usc rhe equipment if you give me a call (daniel  t/,Zlg2).bOSgC
rncrnbership is $5 a year for groups which gets you a key so you can let
yourself in. Orherwise Coshg is open on Wednesdays Ziltt 5 pm _ Arop
in at22 Pitt St Carlton.

- ^ .D"yl to Earth is organising a Winter Solstice Gathering from
19th to 22nd June. The cost is $20 to cover rhe expences and the focus
is. communily self management. Many @ists think of ConFests as a
hippy holiday farm, but_I don.r sec you organising any orher large
coming togerher evenrs. I hope thar, if this ii a sucess, rhar DTe witt
financially support a grass rools activist conference o[ alternatives
(among other things).

I don't see how we can develop models of commulity unless we all
come together around mutual aid and solidarity. Even therl I don,t think
wc have the numbers to do much unless we work with the widcr grass
roots activist comunity. Many people who could, or used to, work wirh
us avoid anarchists (and evcn act.ivists) because we cxpcct so much of
thcm and offcr so little in rctum - just pie in the sky.

-r+:
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A celebration of the HUMAN pARTy is
being planned for Canberra over the 16ilr,
17th &18th of August (the budget session).
The lawns have been booked and yoq are invited
to fill them with ideas for a better commonwealrh
in Australia. This is an opportunity to have your
say, to make your movie, to sing your song, to

dance your dance, to play your music.
To show that all humans are BORN pERFECT and

are here to L[VE WELL. ..It's Time" for us to
rediscover our future as creatures designed to work in

harmoriy with the spiralling energy of nature.' For further information call
Spiral Works In Concert (03)4ggl}g7.

SAT 17 - SLrN 18 JIILY
entry frec

At Newtown Neighbourhood Centrc, !st Floor Meeting Hall, Cnr
King and Ausrralia Ss, Opposite Newrown Starion.
Sar 9 Intro

9:43Panel on "problems of unemployed organising under
present & future Keating regime policies,'

12 lunch
1-5 The formarion ol rhe CNT - wirh Michael Matreson

Sun:9 "Thc fightback against the Kennett Offensive and
pcrspectivcs for Anarcho Syndicalists" with Jeremy Dixon.

12 Lunch
l-5 "The Kcating Regimc: The Accord process: Enterprise

bargaining, thc SuperUnions and how to fight back," wirh sid Farrissi.
Plea^sc notrfy us if you are attcnding and if you nced accomadation.
ASF Sydney Local, PO Box 92 Broadway 2007
- Ph (Message Machine) (02)5509931

I
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what should have happened in the L.A. Riots

- Jas. H. Duke (R'I'P'92),Melbourne'

' Riots Or possibly the North Koreans
What should have happened in the L'A
Is that the UN should hare gone into special session The Mediator/Comm-anderA'legotiator

And dispatched a 'Peace-keeping Force Ilike Colonel GadafJi say

io teej*,e .warring Factioni' apart or perlaps ex-President Najibuliah

A .Green Line' should have been drawn across the city Or ex-General Noriega

.i"rrlr.riJ' presidJnt Bush should have.been rne 1n that can tell an'arsehole' from an'asshole'

forbidden to ieave his palace 
: 

The 'Peace-keepers' may,have.lo permanently 'partition'

And his -Amred Forces' disamred and confined to The Ciry and County of l-os Angeles

barracks Into a 'good-guy state' and a 'bad -guy state'

All Weapons of Mass Destruction' should have been Both under 'international control'

identified l.:igt,uoring 
potentates

.Negotiators, .i . : , . This is all in the interest of 'International Peace'-

Should har,e been appointed A second army
This is what would have happened Composed of 'experts'
If L. A. had been another 'trouble-spot' , With PhD's in 'American Studies'

Like Sarajevo or Phenom Phen or Vinliovci And in the behavior of 'savage Peoples'

Or Belfast or Beirut Should have been mobilised to write'Repor[s'

The soldiers of the 'Peace-keeping Force' And propose 'Solutions'

Would have ro be experienced men And collect fees

Used to hand]ing .Americans' (borh black and white) This is a1l go@ established 'International'Practice:

a fewchanges have occurred organizing and with ideas and energy rs welcome. Anyonewittr the of the aflyolle
can contactSophie 4U 221

krternationai Workers Club- We've decided that smc9 we want to to help with childcareat benehts on

get the Warehouse open within the t2 montfu will form 1-BookstoreCollective- will runanext we

specific collectives !o cgaruse thefundraisingand differentareas. covenng anarchist, sinrationist, feminist and otlrcr lowbooks at to

These collectives-willop€rate autonomouslY delegate from no prices. C.ontact Hervg on 386 5984 for detaiis.with profit
each any other peqle interesed rn working on overall Collective- A number ofanarchis libraries are toplus

business

to discuss finances,
The next meeting central

Jrune at Union st from 7.00pm onwards, we shouldbe

monthly after ttnc The ottreractive and

people can get involved with are-

1- Venuecollective' Gganiz€s benefits and

meeting on@ a month rn a central
J- Library

locations

collective
amalgamated for wider public use. Contact 388

and other common lssues.

of the collective rs Tuesday 8th Other proposed and acuve

Owen on

collectives include Vegan

dark roofll and a variety of offrces.goup

an idea for another forthe WranihousetEe
meeting anarchist press,

Anyonewhohasproposedcolli:ctives that
Bike niaintenance, alternative skiilshare,

along to the next Cenral Coilective megting. Alt
willeventuallynrn the

Parties are also invited to actually JOln up and become
fortnightly on

etc) rs free to

Black S tarClub venueand exhibition space. Me€ts $48 (unwaged) per

Mondays-ring Kay,Nick 'Iainon w25. Bands,artists,

, :,.,
tu{ny '93

or 388 poets
members atthecostof (wageO and $u
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A,NEW ANARCHIST BOOKSHOP IN BRISBANE
ANN Folks. Just a letler to let youselves & the readers of the ANN
know of a new Anarchist space opening in Brisbane on May lst.

After rnuch lengthy & lively discussion we have decided o call

ourselves HOLUS BOLUS, which the Macquarie defines as

"coltoquial. t. att at once. 2. in is entirery. 3. all together". We

comprise an anti-profit bookshop carrying a wide range of new

Anarchist material, as well as ferninist, situationist, postmodern,

radical ecology and indigenous titles. Additionally there is space for
meetings andor workshops, as well as massage, discussions or just

reading. [Ed. addition "As weU as catering for your intellectual

well-being, the centre incorporates the'*'LYING FROG self
managed health service, offering therapeutic massage at an

arcessible price'l Needless to mention I suppose, but we operate

collectively and by consensus as a bottom line.
Th6 cenne kind of grew out of an Anarchist bookstall that had

bee4 going for acoupleof years, and which was afrracting increasing
enthusiasm. A number of people had been o the S ydney shops and

were vairJy seeking a similar contact point here. It ieemed the time '

to provide it
Although the collective itself ieans dehnitely towards traditions of

Anarcho+ommunism & Arnrcho-feminism, we see ourselves as

providing a broad range of Anarchist ideas, as well as a diveniry of
related themes in an anempt to make the connections and draw the

threads ogether, in a holus bolus fashion you might say. We also see

ourselves as providing an easily accessible contact for explicitly

anarchist ideas & people. As such we are seeking correspondei,-

&om other Anarchist indlvidrals ft. goups, and can offer a place to

stay in Brisbane for such folks passing through.

In such respects and others we feel quite distinct from ttre only

existing organised anarchist-related group in Brisbane, the Institute

for Social Ecology, which (obviously) tends !o focus on and

promote ttre ideas of Murray Bookchin, Janet Biehl & other social

ecologists, to the exclusion mostly of the wider Anarchist tradition.

Brisbaneonce managed !o sustain oneof the healttriestAnarchist

scenes in Australiaas well as the longest.runningbookshop(theRed
& Black), and we feel the interest is there to build up again.

Regards & solidarity in @ Kellie Vella, Nicky Kupfer & Phil

Winn (for Holus Bolus Anarchist centre).

190 Boundarv St. West End 4101.

HOLI.]S I BOLT]S

' Woozy is a Melboume based magazine dealing with
music, politics, culture and comics- all with an anarchi$

bent. People are *elcomJto contribute to the next issue,

I
I

by hand.

issue of the a; the

Hotel on Sarurday June 19th with the fi:st 1(}-,

getcing a free copy. Meanwhile you can pick up

a cunent iisue at book and recoid stores or write to

P.O. Box 4434,Melb Uni, Parkville, Vic,3052.
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549 GRIEVE RD. ROCiIEDALE 4723 QLD.
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IDEAS
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SEE YA !

.. KI}IICH IS RUN BY ME
NT,HTNT),MY REAS0N F0R
. C. D }YIS TO SPRE^D THE
AN{RCHISM,'ECT.ALL PRICES

rICII PZ0P!l r3-llregr o( tr..t clrrr.truirl. rtu(t.tl.50ppl.
!!lllf--..!!-rarreho-eunk !r.h...1r.. .n.rch, rnd punl.trtrrvlrwr'
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. (.rclr.Iat.ryl.vr slrh Ol PolIol t lcld Vorld.
lJ.00PPd.
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-L,ILDING A NEW CO.OPERATIVE BOOKSHOP TO
TAKE OVER WHEN THE

INTERNATIONAL B OOKSHOP CLOSES

The Intemational Bookshop is to close this year, probably as

early as late May.

After being tire major bookshop of the left in Australia for
many decades, the Lrtemational broadened its stock from the
early 1970s to embrace literature from the women's, gay and
green movements. As weli as continuing to carry political
econom)' and N4arxist literature, it also stocked many books
about the tliird rvorld.

h recent dmes the Intemational has been trading at a loss and

has sun'ir,ed b1 selling off stock. The economic recession and

location in a rapidly dying retail area have contributed.

:Although financial problems limited its coverage in recent
years, no other bookshop in Melboume matches and its
ciosure will be a great loss. A number of meetings have been
called to discuss the problems facing the lntemational, and
the possibilities forensuring the presence of amajorbookshop
continuing its tradition of stocking books and periodicals
relevant to an altemative anticapitalist vision for Australia.

Urgent issues the meetings will address include;
- raisin_s capital
- finJin-c a location
- otrnenh;p and management structure
- oer e ilping a br-lsiness pla,n with both practical

ideas ard vision.

For further information and offers of support, write to
P.O.- Box 1264, Collingwood 3066.
Alternaiively, Ieave your name at

the International Bookshop on 6142859.

Suppon the Intemational's big debt reduction sale with a257o
reduction off all stock - now on at 17 Elizabeth Street.

The following are a couple of actions that have
been organised by different people in the
community. They need your physical and
financial support as they are in the frontline
against government attacks. They mayalso be
able to offer you help with your actigns.
RICHMOND SECONDARY COLLEGE AND

NORTHLANDS H lG H - Have both been occupied and run as
rebel schools forover a hundred days thus defying the Liberal
cuts and maintaining educational services lor the community.
Both need donations and helpersto maintain its services, resist
possible eviction and campaign against the continuing
destruction ol the education system. Contact RSC on
4283328 and Northlands on 478-13331or more details.

EASEY STREET CENTRE- Alterthe youth drop in centre at
Collingwood Community Health clinic was closed by the
Libe rals, the use rs of the centre and their supporters decided
to occupy and continue its services regardless of the
governments plans. They need your support and can be
found at the centre in Easey St, Collingwood (just across
from Hoddle Street).

THE CREATION OF THE 'BIG PICTURE!
IN TI{E BEGINNING WAS THE PLAN
AND TTIEN CAME THE ASSUMPTIONS
AND THE ASSUMPTIONS WERE WITHOUT FORM
AND TI{E PLAN WAS COMPLETELY WITHOUT SUBSTANCE
AND THE DARKNESS FELL UPON TI{E FACE OF THE
WORKERS

AND THEY SPAKE TINTO TT{EIR SUPERVISORS SAYINC: ..IT

IS A CROCK OF SHIT, AND M STINKETH."

AND THE SUPERVISORS WENT UNTO TIIEIR EXECUTI\G
OFFICERS AND SAYETH:
..IT IS A PAIL OF DUNG, AND NONE MAY ABIDE TIIE
ODOUR TffiREOF"
AND TII E}GCUIIVE OFFICERS WENT TINTO
TI{EIR PROGRAM IvIANAGERS AND S AYETH UNTO T}E]TI :

..IT IS A CONTAINER OF EXCREMENT, AND IT IS \ERY
STRONG, SUCH THAT NONE ITERE MAY ABIDE IT.''
AND TI{E PROGRAM MANAGERS WENT UNTO TI{EIR
STATE DIRECTORS AND SAYETH UNTO THEM:
.IT IS A VESSEL OFFERTILISER, AND NONE CAN ABIDE
IT'S STRENGTH."

AND TIIE STATE DIRECTORS WENT TO THE FIRST
ASSISTANT SECRETARY AND SAYETH:
..IT CONTAS{S THAT WH]CH AIDS PLANT GROWTH, AND
N'IS \']]RY STRONG.''

AND THE FIRST ASSISTANT SECRETARY WENT U.\_TO THE
DEPUTY SECRETARY AN]D SAYETT{UNTO HI]T{:
..IT PROMOTETT] GRO\!TH, AND IT IS VERY PO\\ERF'Li]-."

AND TIIE DEPUTY SECRETARY WENT TINTO TTtr,
SECRETARY AND SAYETH U}{TO HiM:
..THIS POWERFUL NEW PLAN \\TLL ACTryELY PRON{OTE
THE GROWTH AND EFFICIENCY OF TI{E DEPARTT4E\I
AND THIS OFFICE IN PARTICTILAR."

AND T}TE SECRETARY LOOKED TIPON THE PLAN AND SAW
IT WAS GOOD AND IN TIME TI{E PLAN BECAME POLICY

'I

2
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Kennets Industrial Policy: A Personal Exoerience
I am lucky enough to speak to you ln this article from a position of

relative privilegg I am a waged member of the Vlctorian workforce.
As such I have also been lucky enough to feel the effects of the
draconian legislation dished out by the Victorian Liberal government.
And as a employee of Melbourne City Mission(MCM) under the title
of Youth Workerlam also granted the privilegeof beingafee-paying
member of and delegate for the National Union: The Australian
Services Union(AStI).

So what is the problem you may ask? Surely being the member of
a large national union would be a guarantee of emptolment stability.
Well let me fill you in on some background information on the ASU.
When Kennet hrst announced his industrial policy a general stopwork
meeting was organised for the 30 November l9yl. At this meeting of
over three hundred ASUdelegates a numbqr Ofmotions wereproposed
and passed (the largest vote against any of the motions was five
members) for solidarity actions with other unions, a twenty-four hour
general strike and ongoing lndustrial campaigns. A week later the
minutes of the Branch Executive meeting arrived in the post. Every
single motion passed at the general meeting had been overturned.

Now, myemployers the MCM have decided that aII people employed
after I March 1993 are to be put on individual cutract (they have
totall5,ruiai out the option of collective contracts), what does the ASU
do about this? They send us copies of the now defunct Social and
Community Servicrcs (SACS) Award and tell us to ensure that the
contracts we are to sign are in line with the award. And what about the
Federal Cash Award? MCM says no go! Why? Because under the
Federal Cash Award we would be guaranteed penalty rates.

Meanwhile the ASU in lts grab for power ls so busy with the
upcoming federation with the Municipal Employees Union and
Federated Clerks Union that tts members needs have fallen by the
wayside. Accountability to members by the Branch Executive is
negligible now, what will happen with the formation of the new('super" union? Obsessionswith power centralisation for theexclusive
use ofa highly detached hlerarchy is not the recipe for representation
at the employees level. As a delegate my resposibility lies with the
people whos views I take to meetingg and they have expressed that
they wish to move to the Federal Cash Award and will do whatever
is necessary to achieve this (including working independently of the
ASU) it remains to be seen whether other employees of the MCM will
"follow suit". - Greg Kavarnos

Where is the 'Freedom'

in 'Freedom of Contract'?
by ANDREW WATSON
Excerpts reprinted from

the Civil Liberty Newsletter - April '93
The Vital State Industries (Works and Services) Act:
An exraordinarily draconian piece of legislation. Is scope is potentially
breathtaking and extends far beyond rhe industria-l arena though that is
clearly its primary target. . permits any activity in the state to be declared
a 'vital industry' by the Governor in council and then permis the relevant
Minister to give directions in relation to all matters conceming that
industry;

. imposes healy fiaes on people who do not comply with directions or
interfere with a vital industry (interference is expressly defined to include
interference by industrial action and even includes threatening orcreating
the apprehension of industrial action).

The provisions of the Act would permit forced or compursory rabour in
non-emergency situations in contravention of Article g(3) of t-he L\:
International Charter on Civil and polirical Righs.
The Publk Sector (Union Fees) Act
The combinedeffectof ss.4 and 36 ofthe Emptoy ee s Relatiors Acr k io :,:..e
industrial action taken by workers not covere<I by the federal q'sre:.r
unlawfi.rl unless itis forthepurposeof avoiding accidentorinjury. Thesecrct
baliotprovisiors containedin Schedule2oftheActarecomplex, cumbersome
and practically useless. The otherparagraphs of subsection Q) have the effecr
of excluding from therange of lawful indusrial action a range of iszues even
if a ballot were held. For instance, industrial action over sexual harassmcnr
by a supervisor would be unlawfi.rl under paragraph @). Indusrial action in
support of a worker who had been disrnissed because of her/his union
activities would be unlawful under paragraph (c), even though the actions of
the ernployer in so doing would themselves be un-lawful.

It should also be noted that what is prohibited is industrial action in all irs
forms' not just strike action, and the dehnirion extends to things which
would notnormally be considered industrial action at all. For exampie,
even at common law, employees were not required to carry out
unreasonable orders given by an employer. on one view ofthe definition
of industrial action in the legislation an employee who refuses to carry
outanordergiven by anempl0yernomatterhow unreasonable thatorder
is' would be engaging in industriar action and by virrue of theprovisions
of s.36(2) liable to be convicred and fined $1000.
Freedom ofassociation

Payroll deductiors cannot be made witrrout the consent of the employce
concernednorwithout the consent of theemployer; indeed unions often paid
ernployers a collection feefcr&ebenefitof such agreemens. The legislarion
is akin to anaternptto outlaw arrangements betwe€n companies,shaeholdas
and banks as !o the modes of payment by shareholders for their shares.

The proclamation of the Act severely impacted on rnion cash flow
because unions were not given sufficient time to organise alternative
methoG of payment with members. It involved the removal of a pre-
existing contractual right to furure income with no compensation... The
onlydiscerniblepolicy jutificarion for such legislation is to diminish the
capacity of unions in the public sector Eo function effectively. ...The
legislation deprives the union of a right to contract freery with an
employer and its members.

Conclusion

TheKennettGovemment's industrial relations legislation was introduced
with much Iibertarian rhetoric. Thq Iegisl ation was to ensure' freedom of
contract' and the 'right' not to join a union. In fact the package of
measures introduced by the Kerurett Government represents a direct
attack on many of the fundamental civil liberties workers and their
organisations enjoy.The legislation effectively destroys any right to
strike, curtails freedom of association and, potentially. interferes with
other civil rights. AndrewWatson is aMebournebarrister
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Hello Annies,
In the last copy of ANN I had to write abrief commentat the

end of Hen'e Echard's typically good natured and humorous

comments on the recent trauma in the ASF. Unfortunatelly the

printer's gremlins attacked my comments so severely that the

second paragraph was reduced to nonsense. I therefore must

(yawn) elucidate.
In the fust paragraph I pointed out ththat the so called

"lr{elbourne ASF' consisted "for all practical purposes" of the

Unwaged \\Iorkers lt{ovemenl The U\Mv{ is definately not

anarcho-s1'ndicalist in character and therefore cannot constitute

an Anarcho-S yndicahstFederation. My original second paragraph

read as follows:
"supposedly there is a group called "ASF-MN". So far as I

know itonly has one "active" memberand his activity consists of
abusing and (pathetically) physically threatening Anarcho
Syndicalists. Anyone who enjoys this garbage should join the

Sparts, I have work to do."
Dedicated followers of acronyms will be interested to learn

fnt the "group" that I described as ca-lling himself "ASF-NSI" is

act,.rally' nou calling himself "ASF (N0"
I{eanri hile the Anarcho-Syndicalist ASF, of which I am a

membe r. contrnues. If Hen'e insiss on referring to us as the Rebel

\\/orker Group then I r*ill lose no s1eep. It's reall;" his problem.

Irfore *'or4'ing is the fact tir.at Hen e condnues, apparently, to call
himsell an "Anarcho-SlndicalsC'. Perhaps Hen'e *'ould like to

*,rite !o A\]i and explarn what Anarcho-Sy'ndicalism mea.ns to
him. Then u'e might have some consErclive debate which would
be a change.

Yours in Faith, Hope and CharitY

Jeremy Oh 03 772 0438)

Daniels note: paraphrasingJeremy - "there has beenapush

in thellVA,by people suchasAlbert Meltserby people suchasAlkrt
Jvleltser, to not have "Mickcy Mouse" propaganda Sroups like the

ASF.''

Dear ANN
I wish to reply to Herve Echard's letter in the last issue of the ANN
We, the ASF do not regard him as our Federation Secretary. With
reference to developments in the ASF, which he referred, according
to the ASF constitution non chartered locals such as ASF Melbourne.
North and ttre Unwaged Worker's Movement at the June 1992 ASF
Congress have no voting rights at Congress. We of ASF Sydney ened

in agreeing to the affiliation of the LIWM as an industrial local as

unemployment is not an industry and ASF Melboume North was not
based on geographic location but "affinity." We foolishly were

looking for a short cut to new members and preserving the members

we had. However we were suspicious of the intentions of the nvo

locals, it seemed to us that the affiliation of the two locals was part of
a mano€uwe to out vote Sydney local at the Congress re the status ol
Rebel Worker and the change the character and orientarion of the

ASF. Since this time we have acquired further information and our

suspicions were confirmed - the two locals were acting in concen as

part of some such conspiracy. As a result of this suspicion and the

dubious nature of the locals we opposed them voting rights, at the

Congress. In past Congresses, Iocals which joined and were given
voting rights at the congress had either a genuine geographic base e.g.

ASF Melbourne Sth or the PTWA (an industrial hasis) and the.re was

no suspicion of a factional manoeuvre.

The intention of the two phony locals appears also to have been to
preclude the ASF becoming an Anarcho-Syndicalistorganisation via
organising around a national paper and pursuing a common set of
industrial priorities. Their intention was that the ASF should be"a
grab-bag"of groups without any prioritising of industrial work and

every group doing their "ou'n thing" without any relevance to an

industrial strategy and orienuting themselves !o the lefvAnarchist
subcultural ghetto, but using the label "Anarcho-Syndicalist
Federation." This is the case of the IJWM. Its members have little if
any understanding of Anarcho-Syndicalism or interest. in developing
such knowledge, or pursue work in that direction. The UWM should

stop this nonsense of masquerading as tfre ASF-IWA and be what it
is - an Anarchist group - the label Anarcho-S yndicalis t can' t be all th at

fashionable can it? We the @enuine) ASF will be working tirelessiy
and relentlessly to build the ASF Nationally/Regionallyflnduscnally
andorient the Australian \\rorkers Movementon Anarcho-Syndicalist
lines. If it takes decades. So be it- We are ready for the long haul.

- Mark McGuire
Member ASF Sydney l-ocal, Secretary Rebei Worker Committee.
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At last there is a handbook for activists by activisrs. Unlike books
written by lawyers, this handbook doesn't say that we should obey
the law. Instead it says that we should understand the law so that we
can take control of, and makeinformed decisions about, ouractions.
The Activists Rights Handbookexplains the way thesystem actually
works, rather than the way it is said to work. Chapters deal with
issues such as:-
Activists Rights: film your demo, common charges, criminalising
political dissent. Police and Your Rights: police harassment and
violence, political arrest, the right to silence. Prison and police
Lock Ups: monitoringanarrest Lawyers: money, inform yourself,
terminology, speak oul Court Procedure: re search andpreparation,
political statements, appedls terminology. The Media: media
accountability, inform the media. contempt and subjudice. This is
a NSW and Federal edition, so be prepared for some differences

The handbook draws on the experience of repression, imprisonment,
resistance, organisation, producLion, and social action of people and
organisations such as Tim Anderson, Activists Defence Network,
Gary Foley and CEFTAA. In the Preface to rhe Handbook, rhe
editors invite contributions and suggestions for luture editions.
Here are my suggestions for the next edition.
. Squatting is direct action. Homeless people occupy, secure, and
care for empty houses. Squatting requires tactics and planning,
knowledge of essential services, and legal assistance. Next edition
should conrain achapter on ttris issue. Squatters from all states could
contribute as the laws vary greatly across the country.
Buy one for your kids. It comes in a handy pocket size, and is an
essential library, backpack, or handbag item for all social activists,
community lawyers and youth workers. C<ipies of the Activists
Rights Handbook. can be obtained for $5 each plus $1 lrcstage from

LsYmAltrfrox K365, HAYIVTARKET NSW 2000 PH: 022815100 (Bulk discounts to community organisations and unions.)

STRIP SEARC}IES: SEXUAL ASSAULT BY TIm STATE
WHAT IS A STRIP SEARCH?

You are told to remove your clothes one item at a time and pass them
over. You stand naked, open your mouth, lift up your tongue, take out.
den tures, fl ick your ears, stretch out your arms, lift your feet, lift your
breasts (men lift their testicles), spread your legs bend over to touch
the floor, andpartyourcheeks for inspection. If you are menstruating,
you haveto remove the tampon in frontof them and inserta new one.
Every day, women and men experience these sexual assaults at thb
hands ofpolice andprison guards. The law says force can be used to
Co it. These strip searches are really indecent assaults
The police power to strip you naked is on the basis of ttrem believing
you have drugs on you, but this power results in police abusing and
assaulting women. In paricular, any woman walking in St. Kilda is
fair game. These searches are often carried out in back lanes and in
doorways.

These are exEacts from two womens experiences:
"I had to strip down to my undies, they made me go out the back of
the light I was a bitscared,I wet myself literallybecause I knew what
they'd do next. Only one guy searched me internally, but he did me
anally and vaginaly. I had nothing on me, they told me to run off
home."
"I removed my clothes one piece at a time as requested. When we had
stripped down to our underwear in the street, we were searched. I
honestly felt the onlv way to prevent the search becoming more
intrusive or sexual was to remain as quiet and docile as possible. I
later wondered why I was so passive. All I could answer was that it
was an experience similar to sexual assault- 1 191t the samehelplessness,
the same abuse the same sense of degradation and lack of escape.',

gY{Ay'93

I/ICTORI.{ POLICE Standing Orders
9 .1 Searches sha11 be accompished rn the follo*.rng rrr:itr:l
{a)-On the arest of a violent offender, or u'here reasonable susp1.1!rl-. !r_: j::
that weapons may be carned, a search shail bc made immeriiatcll,. Ho.,r:r::,
in less urgent circumsrarces, the dignity of the individual shall aiwal,s be
considered and the search shall, where pssible, be carried out in private to
avoid embarassment.

@) Where possible, rwo rnemben shali be present when the scarch is carried out-
(c) Male pcrsons shall be searched by male members of the Force and
females shall be searched bv female members of the Force. or othcr .fcmalc
searchers. The arresting member for the Force, if male. should bc available
to assist the female searcher(s) if required
(d) In ctcumsances where the instructions continued in subparagraph (c)
hermf cannot be followed the permission of an Officer shall be obtained, wherc
practicablq before a search is conducted by rrrmbers of the opposite sex.
(e) If conducted at a Watch-house all searches ofpersons are to be
supervised by the Watch-house Keeperor, in his absence, his most senior
assistanL
(f) Where the search requires the removal and detention of clothing, the
person searched shall be provided with other adequate ciothing or covering.
(g) Stip searching (i.e. requiring a person to remove all or most of his
clothing prior to a search) should only be resorted to in extrcrne cases, where
the member has reliable information or evidence to support a reasonable
belief that the offender is in possession of material (for example, drugs of
addiction, or poisons) which is so smail as to make it necessary to conducr a
minute search
(h) Where a srip search is csrsidercd necessary, it should bc conduced in such
circumstances as to occasion the minimum indigniy to the person bcing searched.
(i) Intrusive searches of body cavities a:r not authorized by the orriinary
powers of search contained in the starutes and
common law previously mentioned, and shali not be oonducted by members
of the Force.
() If an intrusive body search is considered nec€ssary, it can only be carried
out if the persofl- to be searched freely consents to this ty?e of search and
the memers concemed have very reliable information or a strong body of
evidence to support their belief that such a search is necessary and
reasonabfe. Where these conditions are satisfied, the members shall arrange
for the attendance of an Officer, who shall satisfy himself of the existence of
the information or evidence and that therc is reasonable necessity for the
search rhe officer shall also ask the person concerned if he consents to this
t)Te of search. If consent is given, and the Officr is satisfied as to thc
necessity of the search, a police surgeon or other legally qualified medical
practitioner shall be called and asked to conduct the search
(k) In any case where propertv is taken from a person's possession, in
consequence ofa search, a writEn record is to be made of the description of
such property, which shall be entered either in rhe Miscellaneous propcry
Book or on a prisoner's prope,rly sheet, whichever is thc more appropriate in
t}le circumstancs.

FOR MORE INFORMATTON CONTACT COALITION
AGAINST POLICE VIOLENCE

p.o. Box 454 syDNEy RD.,BRUNSWICKJ056
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The secret of success k sinceiry*. control worken control the future.
Once u can 'o u' ve it made. l-ou ore lhe worAs greatest danger

Make your dreams come true.Wake Up!
The bosses need us,.

we don't need them...

no law for the poor
Inws arc cobwebs for the rich
anf chains of steelfor lhe pooi
think of how the other haU dies

we all want to breathe,
and no-one can breathe,

.and some say

- maybe *'e can breathe later..
An end n deal time - The fwure is now.

Hungry? Eat the rich.
CoA? Burn the rich.

Better a debtor, than to pay wilh a coin
that does not bear our image.- Nietsche

SackYoarBois! -+

I'm sick and tbed of waking up
tired and sick!

Life is like a shit sandwich.
The ntore bread ;ou have

the less shit you have to eat.

The meek slwll inheit the shit

Workers of the world relax,
You have nothing to lose but yourjobs,

You have a life to gain.
When you've got nothing,

you've got nothing left to lose.

Trascend the spectacle and its cliches of
opposition. - Take your desires, for reality.

I*t everything private be ma'de public
Whal have y7u got to lose but time.

Better to debate without sealing than to
se ttle wilhout deb ati ng

Cowards die many times tn their hfe, the
brave die bul once

War is ileste enslaved

Voting is an admission of powerlessness

As a pciftst I only kill people who agree
with me -Alexei Sayle

tf you tlor't tike the nens,
go outand make some o;f your own.

BeltertoroM.
An army of lovers slwll nbtfail.-

-Che Guevera
E I il e s c o n u o I 

-g 

o t e, n m e n ts c o n tr o I u n i o n s

ll'orW get to you?
Then lets ake tt ngether.

d"O NUKES Is not enough
,n dve*irrg mu@ties neak because it can

satkfy none of them
We make history, else it makes us.-

Marge Piercy
We don't wanl more bread, we want the

whole bloody bakery.
We won't ask, we t demand - we will

take and occupy.
I prticipate, you participate,

we

WAGES, HEAVY TANKS.
To bargain is to capitulate

Dates to Remember
231511877 - Paris Commune crushed
25,000 massacred.

3/611989 - China's 27th Army invaded
central Beijing killing hundreds of

91611902 - Anti-anarchist law passed

in Washington
nrct9l5 - Industrial Workers of the

World founded in Chicago
291611869 - Birth of Emma Goldman
1717fi936 Spanish civil war begins
2716119.69 Stonewall Inn riot in NYC
marked start of modern gay righs 

.

movemenL
lWllSLT Henry David Thoreau born

T.H,E BA.,N.AM.A.

"S hows how military operations are born,
engineered and sold to the public" .tAN
DIEGO TRIBUNE

"Tough, provocative... very canny filnr-
making"NEW YORKTIMES

Barbara Trent's new documentary places the
December 1989 invasion in a broad historical
perSpective, chronicling American
involvement in the region since 1903, when
the US gained control of Panaaa from fie
French.

The Panarria Deception examines the nse of
Manuel Noriega to power.and how Ronald
Reagan and George Bush first supported him
(Bush boosted his income when he was on tlie
CIA palroll), thenturned him into a "myrhic"
villain by labelling him "a vicious drug-lord
dictator". According to this film, Bush also
had a personal agenda in Panama, wishing to
wipe out his "wimp'1 image.

The Panama Deception presents a consistent
theory of the military intervention, claiming
that the protecdon of American citizens,
Noriega's drug trafficking and the death of a

Marine u'ere just excuses for implcmenLing a

long-planned policy to challenge and rc-
negotiate the 1977 Carter-Torrijos Panaina
Canal Treat"ies.

The disastrous effects of ttre US invasion are

on display: massive carnage, brutaliry against
imocent citizens, refugees living in povefly.
But the film's most potent aspecr. is irs

merciless indictment of the news media as

puppets manipulated by the White House.
lnterviewing scholars officials and joumalists,

the film holds that the news media is part of *re
military-industrial complex, lacking
independence in its coverage and ability to
criticise the power elite.

Particularly . effective are contrasts between
Pentagon spokesman, PeterWilliams' repeated

sEtement "I have seen no reports of US toops
executing anyone in Panama" and devastating
images of destroyed .or burned 'villages.

Considering the censorship and restricLive

control of the media during and after the

invasion, it is amazing thatTrent gained access

to her footage at all.
Emmanuel Lery, Variety

Presented by TIIE EMPOWERMENT
PROJECT the same people who made Cover

IJD (about lrary'Contra)
OirecteA by BARBARA TRENT

Written by DAVID KASPER. Narrated by
ELZABETH MONTGOMERY

Music by JACKSON BROWNE,ISMAEL
RIVERA, STING, IORGE STRUNZ.

I wondered xhy somebody didn't do

something,
then I realked tlwt I was somebodr'.

ll'e are all of us afroid
someone must mtke a sand

Here coward,Take my co*ards hand.

become someone you like - @
If I don't burn, if you don't burn, if we

don't burn, how wiU *,e bantsh darkness
Our realitl is eros,

ow sctenci is utopia,
our revolution b desire

Workers of the world unite,
You have nothing to lose but your chains,

You have a worW tu gaiir. -Marx

(-J 
^,.-*'rhuc!^f md:t}r**,

L,JT}INg,A

82A WLruRg STRETT
WEST ENO. BRISBANE
.O.!OI AUSTRALIA
PH pi 84'l .973
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making in the. community; resrrictions on our reproductive'rights,

thesediverse factors are contribudve to men being in positions of power.

trust and authoriry over women which they can and do abuse..

can have impl-ications that are counter productive to our aim

workplace, through to coerced sexual activiry, through to rape with and visualise Positive, health-wise, and diverse sexualities.

to life. The CASVP aclmowledges the right of women sex workers,

previous feminist. approaches

cinema. music pornographY, and
women, and as such, have elided

focus sperificaliY on and destructive rePresentations

geffes.

Juraretail price

Manufacturirrg Consent.---...--'.....--.--..,- Herman &Chomsky $23.40/$34

Deterring Democracy.'-.-.......--,.-. -..'.- Chomsky $13/17

Turniag the Tide ...................r-.....--...-. $15/36(yes!)

Always Coming Home.....-....-.-...'...-.-- Urzula k Guin $15/18

Police Shootings in Victoria 1987- 1989 $8.451$10

Poll Tax Rebellion (recommerded) ....Darrry Burns $7

Class Struggle in aGermanTown$ -.: $150

Alcoholics Anonymous - Cult or Cure?Charles Bufe $10

tleretic's Book of Quotations (expanded edn) $15

American Heretic's DictionarY ..:........ Charles Bufe $8

Unfinished Business - the politics of Class War $8

Ecstatic Incisions:Collages of .-:,.--...... Freddie Baer $12

Dwellers tn the t-and: Bioregionat Vision Kirkpatrick hbkSale $r8.50

Mikhail Bakrmin Aileen K.lly $14.35

TheCAS\? is

--- -.wo4gen's groups and other
between SefualViolence Propaganda.

$130

class and

ethnic
groups of wQmer in relatic:l

violence and Sexual Violence Propagand4 men rape primarily ' The CASVP perceives the need for holistic intervention into

they make the decision to rape. Sexual
sexual violence ProPaganda but also to pgsitive, safe,

between men and womefi: thatwomen have nonstigmadsed wittr accuratq accessible information

independence; largely absent flom thoseends is

rn Kurdish People Abdullah Ocalam $3

Elisee Reclus $r30

The Other IsraelNo.54-5, Jary'Feb 
t93 - $1.25;..Kick It Over,Nov''92 -

$350;..ArenaNo.3. Feb-Mar '93 - $3J5;..Steal the Fire - no date,19 ryt:"
(the best Arings in life are.-.);.-Raven, No'19 On Sociolory - $4'85;"Thp

itate Adreisary Dec'92- $1-50;"Rebol Worker Mar '93-

$050;..Permaculture, No.45,Dec - Feb '93 -M;"Raise the stakes 20 -

$4:..HERE & NOW (SCOTI-AND)13 -$3-75;"+ HERE & NOW(OZ)-

PALA, Novl92;..InhabitJioregional Jnl;Spring'92-$l'50;"Rationalist

News,Dec'92; ..Frcetom,20f2!93 - $150;"1'ove & RAGE,Feb-Marl93 -

$1 50;..Industrial Worker(& new Wobbly groups have formed i" lut"]t"t11:

& Hawaii) Jan-'93;..Workers Solidarity, Winter'923 - $390l'7-De*'92
- $S ;..t-OOT,feU.93 -$3.50;.3urning Iszue,6, Summer'92-3 Jellyheads

Newsletter;.:Pr<ifane Existence - free;"Heraclitus No3-0, tvt1U 
. f:

Anarchist Network Newslesers - Nov'92, & Feb & May'93;"Anarchist

Age Montlrly (March -No,27) &Weekly 1-7 Mar'93 Reviews"' :

Jurameets onthe@nd Sunday and4thTues from 6pm: Black

Rose has vegan banquets on 1st Sundays from 6pm & Jel'ly

Hedz meets each Tues from (yes you guessed it) 6pm'

Nestle ConfectionerY D ivision
Giant Licorice PePPermint CrisP

Golden Rough Plaistowe

Jaffas PollY Waffle .

Kandytand Qualiry Sreet
Kitlkt QuikEze
Kool Mints RownreePastilles
LifeSavers. Scanlens

L,ucky Boy Scorched Peanut Bars

Macintosh Smalls Easter Eggs
' Mastercraft Smarties-

Milo 8ar Soothers

Minties SOS

Nestle Chocolate' Throatiei
NesileChoc Bits

w, put our trust
Great Kirship
orl vegetarianism

Nescafe (various)
Alevita
Alpen Blend
Bear Brand
Carnation
Caro Extra
Caterers Blend
Coffeernate
tsrndus

Flomix.

WYETH BOYCO,rT AND FORCEJOIN THENESTLE.
THEM TO COMPLY WTIH THE WORLD HEA-L.IU

ORGANIZATION CODE ON THE MARKETING OF

BREAST MILK SUBSTITUTES.

Aero
After$
Allers
Antiiol
Black Magic
Blizzard
Breath Fresh

Butter Menthol
Canterbury
Health Bar
Choc Melts
Chokito
Dairy Box

', Fantales

Food Delicacies Milo'
Go Cat Nan

Go Dog Nestea

Go Pet NeswaY

Ideal Papa GuisePPi's

InternationalRoast Quik
Iactogen Sanra Rica

Lran Cuisine. Slender

Maggi' Sunshine

Medallion :' Tongala

70
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Fruit NesdeEaster



workplace, through to coerced sexual activity' through to rape witlt

to life.

Power

making in the communitY; restrictions on our reproductive'rights;

these diverse factors are contributive to men being in positions of Power

Eust and auttroritY over women which they can and.do abuse-,

previous feminist approaches

Manufacnrrirrg Consent.-.-...--'.......;':'.' Herman

Deterring Democrary....-....:.--.:.--..-...---Chomsky
Turni4g the Tide ...:....-.

lsurnabA43&z'nes

The Other Israel"No.54-5, Jan/Feb 
t93 - $1'25;''Kick It Ovq'Nov''92 -

$350;..ArenaNo3. Feb-Mar'93 - $3J5;"SteaI the Fire - no date-'y qt:"
(the best *rings in life are.-.);.-Raven' No'19 On Sociolory - M'S5;"The

it"te earJr sary Dec'92- $1'50;"Rebel Worker Mar '93-

$050;..Permacultrlre,No.45,Dec-Feb'93.-$4;"Raisethestakes20-
i+;..ripne & Now (scorLAND)l3 -$3-751..+ HERE & Now(oZ)-

i'ai* N"":gz;..rr*rault+ioregional Jnl'-spring-'9-2:$1.'50;"Rationalist

N"*",Uo'92; ..Yre:Aom,20?l93 - $1'50;"t'ove & RAGE'Feb-Marl93 -

$1 50;..IndustrialWorker(& newWobbly groups have formed in Me-lbourne

A Uawail Jan'93;..Workers Solidariry, Winter'92-3 - $390l'"7'De*''92

- SS:.-lObf,feb.93-$3.50;.3urning Iszue,6, Summer'92-3 Jellyheads

Newsletter;.:Prcifane Existence - free;"Heraclitus No30'^ Milcb 
. ?3

Anarchist Nerwork Newsletters - Nov'92, & Feb & May'93;..Anarchist

Age Monttrly (March - No.2?) & Weekly l-? Mar'93 Reviews"' '

Jurameets onthe@nd Sunday and4thTues from 6pm: Black

Rose has vegan banquets on 1st Sundays ftom 6pm & Jel1y

Hedz meets each Tues from (yes you guessed it) 6pm'

Always Coming Home ........-Urzula Lr Guin $15/18

Police Shootings in Victoria 1987-1989 $8.45/$10

Poll Tax Rebellioa (reconwrended) .... Danny Burns $7

Class Struggle in a GermanTol*n$ ^.. $150

Alcoholics Anonymous - Cult or Cure?Charles Bufe $10

Fleretic's Book of Quotatiqns (expanded edn) $15

American Heretic's Dictionary Charles Bufe $8

Unfrnished Business - the politics of Class War $8

Ecstatic Incisions:Collages of ...,....--... Freddie Baer $12

Dwellers in the l:nd: Bioregional Vision Kirkpatrick Sale $18.50 h"bk

Miklnil Bakunin -.-..-.....-........""""""' Aileza Kelly s14.35

We put our trust in Kurdish Peopie "" AMullahOcalam $3

Great Kinship ..'..........-----
Er:.aa Reclus $130

On Yegetarianism ... $130

cinema, muslc videos?

magazines. As

focus specificallY on
across genres.

pornographY, and representations
of anglo-saxon
differeaces betu'eert

and destnictive represenuuons of---areference' The CASVP is

-.. -.wotg.en's grouPs and other

women, and as such, have
age, class and sexu:-

to consulting
groups of women in relatior

Nestle ConfectionerY D ivision
Giant Licorice PePPermint CrisP

Golden Rough Plaistowe

Jaffas PollY Waffle

Kandyland Qualiry Sreet
KitKat QuikEze
Kool Mints RownneePastilles

LifeSavers. Scanlens

Lucky Boy . Scorched Peanut Bars

Macintosh Smalls EasterEggs
' Mastercraft. Smarties 

-

Milo 8ar Soothers

Minties SOS

Nesle
Nes{e
Nestte

Nescafe (various)
Alevita
Alpen Blend
Bear Brand
Carnation
Caro Extra
Caerers Blend
Coffeemate
Findus

Food Delicacies
GoCat ',
GoDog
Go Pet
Ideal
International Roast
Lactogen
LeanCuisine.
lrlaggi' '..,
'Medallion 

;'

1

Jura retail Price
&Chomsky $23.40/$34

$13/17
$15/36(yesl)

Milo'
Nan
Nestea
Nesway
Papa Guiseppi's

Quik
Santa Rica
Slender
Sunshine

Aero
Afterp
Allens
Antiiol
Black Magic
Blizzard
Breath Fresh

Buuer Menthol
Canterbury
Health Bar
Choc Melts
Chokito
Dairy Box

', Fantales '

FruitTingles .

JOIN THE NESTLE - WYETH BOYCO, T AND FORCE

THEM TO COMPLY WTTHTHEWORLD HEALTH

ORGAMZATION CODE ON THE MARKETING OF

BREAST MILK SUBSTITUTES.
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Thank you for inquiring into our support group. We hope
you find the Potyfideliry Nenvork is what you're looking for.

Theorganisation started inFebruary of 1993, and is registered
with the govemment as a not for profit educational association.
We are volunteer run, and our membership fees JUSTcover our
operating cosls. We have enjoyed slow but steady growth, and
now ha've over singles, couples, threesomes, foursomes and

+++ Members can r_neet each other peopte in similar
situations, at family or adult social secingS; andk 

"d;;;their lifestyle wittrout being criticised or seducea.
+++ Members can . borrow. books, articles, overseas.

newsletlers, and videos (from our library) or have discusiions on
such topics as: jealousy, the law, parenting, sexuelly transmieed
diseases, etc.

+++ Members can make friendships that they can rely on
later: for help when frings are difficult, and for sharing thejoys of
the really geat times.

== Decide if Beyond Monogamy would meet your needs
and desires.

yourself. (f not living in Melbourneorperrfr, ast forassistance in
starting up your own independent suppo( goup,Iike we did, it is
rewarding.)

. The Polyfideliry Nuwork is for the benefit of people either
involved in or irrrerestod in ..polyfidelity: group marriages,
communal families, open relationships, or simitrar tronest, ethicai
non-one-to-one intimate relationships. We are also he.re to benefit .

those interested in "friendship only', B?e communes, both urban

organisations in most states, and overseas on our mailing list-
The Polyfideliry Network is completely independen-r, and is

the only ttre second organisation of its kind-in Austraria. what it
will become is a resuit of what we decide to make of it It is
important for you to know that:

*** Jt is NOT a "swing club.. We do not conduct anv
sex ually orien ted acti v iries. we can refer you to swing cruus if you
are interested in casua_l sex.

*** It DOESN'T encourage dishonest, casual, or sexual
relat-ionships.

'*** It is NOT a communeror a group or open relationship,
in itself.

and rural.
- You and/or your parrner may have no experience in. an

open relalionship, but ma1, be curious, or be frustrated wirh
monogamy.

- You and your parrner(s) may be ex casual swingers, but
may have found it too mechanical, emotionally shJlow, or
medically risk1,.

- You may currendy flrnd yourself very much in love with
two people,and just *,ant to..hold things together-as theyare, but
in a more honest and open way.

- You may be sharing a house or farm with other adults and
find that you tuve strong friendship and a sense of *family
commitment" !o all, developing. .

our nexf meeting is on:
SUNDAY APRIL 18th at 7pm

call (03)369 4599 or (03)s78 96s3

T ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND A CHEQT'E FOR l
$ FOR TI{E FOLLOWING:

The Polyf idelity Network
and emotional support group:

is hsically a social, educational,

(__)A$21

(JA$21

LIA$21

OOK: "I-oveWithoutLimis: Theeuesr forSustainable Intimate
ielationships", Dr. Deborah A_napol, lgg?-, lS ;;:ilr;;.
Compiled by the head of the IntNetResourceCentre, California,
ftis book includes chapters on: Definitions and concepts:
Personality traits ofpotyfides: Step by stepprocesses of becoming
poly: Changing your curenr relationship(s) o poly Interaction
'.vith the general public Forming a local suppo.tg-rp, Couruhip
nd inclusion of family members: The context of monogamy ani

.ron-monggamy in the culu.re: and Benefits and potentials of
polyfirdelity. Also included are a glossary, a list of films, and an
r xtensivebibliography. - mGHLy RECOMMENDED

RIQE; A$21,00 INCLUDES POSTAGE AND HANDLTNG

,; OOK: "Loving More: The polyfi delity primer-, Ryam Neari n g,
1992 A4 size, 93pp. Edired by rhe head of tne fotyf,aefif,,
lducation Project, tlawaii, this book includes chapters on: Varieties
of lifestyles available: personal self evaluation; Courrship and
inclusion of family members; Communications and group
r,yumics; Legal and financial issues; Sexuality and jealousy:

!fffyq.""d the effecs on children: and General social and

ril&;$1!sc":r,s,$5lfi33r#rffi,;xTfffi ,

yl?89' l?olyfideliry-, Beyond Monogamy Inc., 1993, VHS,
PAL format (Australian T\), 3 hrs. Collertion of over half , Ooro,
television features and interviews, both Ausualian and American,
of authors and practitioners: exc€{pts to, ,*"i"a with non_
monogamy as a theme: and an academic presentation to a
professional society on the subject ofpolyfideiity.
PRICE: A$21.00INCLUDES POSTAGE eNO fratrOlmC

BEYOND MONOGAMY INC.,
P.O.B. 907, MORLEY WA., 6062

BOOK: LOVE WTTHOIJT LIMTTS

BOOK: LOVING MORE

VIDEO: POLYFIDELTTY
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t'f can't understand it. Productivity has never been higher-"
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